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Dec. 21—Jan. 5

'The Cream of College News 5J
VOLUME XXXVII

A. & T. College, Greensboro, N. C, December, 1941

WEIR APPOINTED
CHIEF OF U. S. D. A
Secretary of Agriculture Claude®
R. Wickard announced recently
the promotion of Raymond I.
Weir to the position of chief,
Administrative Services Division
in the Office of Plant and Operations. Mr. Weir, who has
i already assumed his new duties,
A. 8c T. observed Religious
succeeds William T. Wolfrey Emphasis Week from December
Jr., white, who has been elevated 3-7. "A sentence is a sequence
to the post of assistant to the of carefully chosen words, gramchief of the Office of Plant and matically related, and terminOperations.
ated with a period. As the imEntering the service of the De- portant element of the sentence
partment of Agriculture in 1910, is not the period, so the importMr. Weir is the first Negro to ant thing about your life is not
serve as chief of an administra- the ending, but the activities
tive division. Prior to his recent which precede the ending," deelevation he was chief of the clared Rev. Beverly Ward, pasBudget Section of the Office of tor of the Capitol Street PresbyPlant and Operations. The Ad- terian Church, Harrisburg, Pa.
ministrative Services Division Reverend Ward was the princioperates as the business manage- pal speaker for Religious Emment organization for the Office phasis Week. Dr. J. M. Smith,
of the Secretary. Its functions professor of sociology and reliinvolve the preparation of bud- gion at the college presided over
get estimates and justifications, the meetings.
budgetary control of appropriaThe general theme for the
tions, the processing of requisitions and the maintenance of week was, "The significance of
pertinent records. Mr. Weir's your life." In defining life the
staff includes persons of both speaker said, "Life is an adjustment to external circumstances
races.
conditioned by the inner arDuring the 31 years that Mr. rangement of your mind and
Weir has been connected with will, wherein you may achieve
the Department he has served as personal satisfaction and may
clerk-stenographer in the Bureau justify your brief moment of
of Plant Industry, stenographer existence." He further stated
in the Office of the Secretary and that the adjustment to external
for three years he held a special circumstances was one's vocadetail in the field. For the last tion.
several years his work has dealt
According to Reverend Ward,
largely with fiscal matters and the Negro's problem is to find a
he is said to have developed a place to use his talent. Should
keen understanding of such mat- he limit himself to those jobs
ters and a thorough knowledge available to him? In answer to
of the intricate problems of adthat question, the speaker said
ministrative work..
that in a chosen field that the
"These experiences eminently
(Continued on Page 2)
fit him for his position," the
Secretary said.
Mr. Weir, a native of Chicago,
is a graduate of the Chicago
Metropolitan Business College.
(Continued on Page 4)

Religious Emphasis
Week Observed

POET LAUREATE

EDITORIAL CONTEST
1. Every regular student of
the college except members ol
The Register staff is eligible to
submit an editorial in competition for the honor of becoming
the campus' best editorial writer
of the college for the year.
2. Every editorial submitted
must be an original composition
of the person submitting sameno plagiarism will be tolerated.
3. Editorial must be written
plainly or typed on one side of
white paper 8x11 inches.
4. All editorials for the contest must be on file in the office
of The Register not later than
5:00 P. M. on January 15.
5. A committee of judges will
make the selection and their
findings will be final.
6. The subject of the editorial may be selected by the
author. One relating to the college will be very desirable.

M

T h e Military Department
wishes to announce the enrollment of the largest class of student cadets in the history of the
department. The combined unit
consisting of the young men of
the Freshman and Sophomore
classes numbers some 585 cadets
and has a personnel of 33 commissioned and non-commissioned officers.
T h e ranking commissioned
cadet officers are as follows: Major Hubert Gaskin, Major Lewis
Still, Captain Emmanuel Douglass, Captain Joseph Threadgill,
Acting Captain Abram Taylor.
Acting Captain Carl Rohr, Lieutenant George Green, Lieutenant Arthur Gooden, Lieutenant
Grady Smith, Lieutenant Wilmer Derr, Lieutenant Alexander
Best, Lieutenants John Johnson,
Joseph Evans, Winston McCoy,
Charles Custis, Preston Blakenly,
Reuben Lewis, and William
BunchCaptains Joyner and Wyrick
although they have completed
the course are rendering valu-

A & T. STUDENTS HIT
HARD BY DRAFT

-® The unrest of the Pacific causing Japan to strike a major blow
at the United States caused President Roosevelt to ask Congress
in a brief message of 7 minutes
for a state of war between the
The sixth consecutive annual Imperial government of Japan
Christmas concert by the A. Sc T. and the United States, which
College choir under the direction
of Professor Warner Lawson, was passed the Senate 82-0 and the
held in the Richard B. Harrison House of Representatives by 388Auditorium, Sunday, December 1 on the 8th day of December,
14. The program, which has 1941.
grown to be one of the most
This caused many students
signifiicant musical programs for here and elsewhere to leave
the year at A. and T. consisted school, maybe forever. Many
of appropriate music for the of the fellows are not planning
Christmas season by the masters, to return to school after the
ranging from the sixteenth cen- Christmas holidays because they
tury to the present day. Carols
are in class 1-A or eligible for
KENNETH LEE was chosen of various- countries formed an the draft. Most are trying to
Poet Laureate for the year. The important part of the program. stay on until after the fall quartchoice was made on the basis of
The highlight of the pro- er exams are over.
originality, individuality, and a gram was the performance of
The boys of the Military
healthy sense of humor which Randall Thompson's "Alleluia"
characterized h i s "Freshman for the chorus of mixed voices. Science department are said to
Initiation." In spite of several This composition was written at be in shape in the event the malapses in construction, this poem the request of Dr. Serge Kousse- jority of them are called to
indicates a knack for versifica- vitzky for the opening exercises colors.
of the Berkshire Music Center,
tion.
The poems of other entrants at which it was first performed
were commendable, particularly by the student body under the
those of J. B. Massey, Andrew direction of Professor G. Wallace
Best, Hamilton Flowers a n d Woodworth, in July, 1940.
Elizabeth Diggs.
The A. and T. Choir has not
Lee graduated with highest only achieved a local recogni- The second mass meeting of the
honors from the Capital High- tion of its work, but the reputa- student body of this school year
way High School of Hamlet, N. tion has become national by rea- was held on December 9, in
C , class of 1941 and is a student son of two coast to coast broad- Richard B. Harrison Audiof Electrical Engineering here at casts last year.
torium.
•
A. 8c T. He is also a brother of
The object discussion was the
Mrs. Lillian Lee Humphrey, a
willingness of each student to
graduate of A. and T. 1934, who Pittsburgh Courier
give one dollar of his library fee
is now a teacher of mathematics
on deposit in the bursar's office
a t Dudley High School i n Sponsors Contest
to help make up a shortage of
Greensboro. Lee's selection was
The Pittsburgh Courier, news- N. Y. A. funds. The Federal
by unanimous decision of the
paper,
is sponsoring a National government has cut all N. Y. A.
special committee of the faculty.
scholarships for defense. If the
Orchestral Poll to determine the students are willing to help meet
best orchestra of the nation. It this shortage, merchants and
is open to artists of both races other influential men in the city
and the winner is to be deter- are planning to make it complete.
mined by popular vote.
Some ballots will be here at
If this capital is not raised,
the
school
for
the
students
to
many
students will lose their
able assistance to the departparticipate.
jobs and fail to return to school.
ment.
These are the ones who really
On Armistice Day, November
need the jobs and are unable to
The
Inquiring
reporter
for
the
REG11th, led by Captain Campbell
stay in school with a salary slash.
ISTER
has
a
very
timely
question
for
and the Colors, the officers of the
Giving the dollar was discussthis
month.
It
is.
"How
do
you
think
Military Department and the
ed
pro and con by the students.
the
war
will
affect
A.
S
T.
StuCollege Band paraded, representing the Institution in the dents?" Be sure to read the vari- Most seemed willing and eager to
ous statements of the students to gr>e the money for a worthy
annual Armistice Day parade.
Although this unit well repre- see their ideas about the war. This cause. An act of this kind will
be greatly appreciated by those
sented the college it was regret- is a very timely question.
in need. Charity begins at home.
able to note that the invitation
extended by the Commissioner
of Parades excluded the entire
corps of cadets because of the
To The Members of the Faculty and Students:
lack of uniforms. This was a
great disappointment t o the
As the Christmas season approaches we think
corps, for this occasion had been
of
the many happy times we shall spend, but in
looked forward to with great anthe meantime let us not forget the purpose of
ticipation because of the keen
desire of our cadets to march
such an occasion—especially in this time of war.
arainst the cadets from Oak
I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and
Ridge Military Institute in public. Now despite the recent disA
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
appointment froni the men of
the corps a descending cry is
ANNE S. WRIGHT
heard, "wait until next year,"
but some of the vigor is lost for
Miss A. & T., 1941-42
the question arises, shall the sup(Continued on Page 5)

Military Department
Is Growing Rapidly

RULES FOR

PRICE 5 CENTS

Christinas Concert
Goes Over Big

N. Y. A. Cut
Hits Students
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION PAGE
T h e unemployed h a d to be pro- Considering a Vocation
Clark some glue to m e n d his A Soldier's Farewell
vided for as less t h a n the stockbroken heart. It will be kind
I n solving the problems of of you to bring J a n e Zeigler a
(Dedicated to the young men that
Ease Quam Videri
holders. It was u p to the State
Department to devote itself to one's life-work, the vital question boy friend too. O h yes, inno- are offering their service willingly for
reopening the normal channels for consideration is the choice cent little " H i b b y " Bowen does the maintenance of democracy and upof trade with the civil popula- of a vocation. If the right kind not want the hen-pecked m a n holding "Rights of the Nation.")
tion of the central powers, a n d of work be chosen and a thorough she asked for last year, just bring Darling, when I am far away from you,
for the State D e p a r t m e n t to ex- training be secured in the line her a book on "Getting along
Somewhere in Japan.
ert any serious pressure u p o n the selected, a capital is created with a Non-henpecked Indiana
I'll ask of you to think of me and pray,
Published monthly during the colleg- Allies in order to keep open which can never be taken away. Boy," a n d she a n d T i m A r m o u r
That God will give me a helping hand.
Furthermore,
the
capital
so
crewill make it O. K.
iate year by the students of A. & T. some trade with Germany early
became a political, a psychologi- ated will be the source of conCollege.
A n d dear Santa, please bring To leave you it is hard,
cal a n d economic impossibility. stant revenue b o t h in money and Clara Bluford some "NaturalThe hardest thing of all
Advertising rates reasonable, Sub- T h e other side, however, inevi- in the satisfaction of work well
ness;" Marion Mathews a n d Eve- But I am not a slacker
scription rates $1.00 per year.
done.
tably sought for some means of
lyn Davis some plain common
I n these days of keen compe- sense. By the way, wayward When I heard my country call.
A d d r e s s all communications and reacting against this situation;
tition and changing conditions, " D o t " Jones wants some "Rechecks to THE REGISTER, A. & T. a n d in 1915 a means was disparticularly fortunate is the per- serveness" and James Reeves To be at home with you little one
covered
due
only
to
an
accidentCollege, Greensboro, N. C.
son
who can get a complete some more " p e p " to keep u p It's happiness that's true,
al element in the sequence of
But I cannot see my enemies,
Letters ot suggestions, comments events. H a d the Germans earl- knowledge of. a line of work that with her.
Down the red, white and blue.
will
make
him
independent
of
ier developed the submarine as
and criticisms will be appreciated.
Before leaving the campus,
a commerce destroyer, it is pos- fluctuating business conditions. please take out your pack a new
Entered as second-class matter, sible that our economic alliance
H e r m a n Schneider, the dean dorm for the girls a n d one for But some day in the near future,
When this great conflict will end,
February 8, 1932, at the Postoflice at with the Entente would not have of the University of Cincinnati,
the boys also. Please leave in And the soldier boy who loves you
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of become established as it did; if says: "Every normal person has a
our stockings some grade points,
March, 1S79.
on the other h a n d , they had right to success." You must some decent grades to send Will be coming home again.
waited to perfect the weapon be- know at least twenty persons home. Bring hearts to all the
fore resorting to it, American whom you would class as failures heartless members of the faculty He doesn't want to leave you,
Register Staff
policy might more clearly have —defeated men, struggling along and please fill prexy's a n d Mr. For he is going to risk his life
EDITORIAL BOAHD
recognized
its importance and in a hopeless, prong-dog fashion, Webster's stockings with "con- But he is a true American
W a r m o t h T. Gibbs. Tr., '42; Franc's M s And upholds the Stars and Stripes.
b a n ° Tr., "n-. Edna W a t k i n s , '42; A b i g a i l adjusted itself to the new factor. often h a u n t e d by the fear that
sideration."
A. l i t t l e , '42.
they
will
lose
the
very
jobs
that
From
the
American
point
of
PRODUCTION STAFF
Affectionately,
The girls here are beautiful.
p.vr.r_\ T.^wth^r, '<*3: .fllv'n FlouTit. '43; view, the G e r m a n
declaration give so little and take so much.
A S T U D E N T '43
B r o a d u s S a w y e r , 'fA. Little, '42.
Most every where I roam
of
the
submarine
w
a
r
zone
in
But these men are not failures.
FEATURES
But not any of them can compare
B a r b a r a C a n a d a . '44- S a n d r a R o w e n , '44: February 1915, came at just the Fifty chances to one, they are
With the girl I left at home.
n — t h v i - « . ***• » n b » r t G » ' W n , '43: wrong time. It was too late then
merely misfits; they have not
Robert Gilchrist, '43: S h e r m a n W i l l i a m s o n ,
THE CHRIST BABY
to revert to the original policy of found their places. T h e y are
'43.
So let me kiss you
REPORTERS
forcing open the seas for com- the victims of blind education, In a town called Bethlehem
W ' t e — F ^ a n s . '*<• .Klhprt TnnP«. MS:
Those lips of your's so sweet,
A
distance
very
far.
merce
with
the
civil
populaslipshod
employment,
a
n
d
their
11:
JXartrv E -"n. '43* Tamp* F. T.OVPU. '43:
That I am going to leave you
It was own inability to analyze them- Three wise men on camels' backs
" n n L. D a v i s , '42; a n d Jane Zeigler, tion of the belligerents.
Again we may not ever meet.
'42.
too
early
to
realize
the
immense
Journeyed
towards
a
star.
selves.
CIRCULATION
strategic value of the new weap•
Do not give up my darling.
„;,„,•„.•„ T „ a i M4; C h a n d l e r Gibbs! on, a n d it was not u n t i l PresiA watch is onlv valuable be- Over a manger, sad but true,
'44; R u b v F^<^i«; V4.
If
you love me you will wait,
dent Wilson proposed an order cause of its ability to tell the
A mother's loving watch kept
E y r i « » r . i ! ED'TOH
P u « i r v ^ ' a '42
And if we do not meet again on this
that the Germans were not to time of day. If it were made of For in this manger where cattle fed
jinvTjuTTSTNG
earth,
use their submarines as they pro- the finest gold and studded with
The dear Christ Baby slept.
Warmoth t. f W * « Tr.. '42
We will meet at the golden gates.
ART FT1TTOR
posed to do against American the rarest jewels, it wouldn't bp
Erfl-t .» WrriV'n^. *42
traffic did he perceive the diffi- worth a cent as a "watch," if it The same Christ that lives today,
F s r m . T Y >> O V I S T S
Some girls will not be patient
culty of enforcing such an order. didn't keep the time correctly.
And dwells afar on high,
D e a n W a r m o t h T. G i b b s
It is fair to say that the United It is so with peonle. T h e i r suc- Is the same babe in the manger was And will not wait so long,
But go on and marry a slacker
States had entered the European cess in living depends entirely
born
That and This
When the soldier boy is gone.
W a r by the middle of 1915. W e u n o n their ability to d o the
And ascended to the sky.
By E. A. Watkins
were an intimate part of the war things that they set out to acRUBY BOONE, Class of '44
When he goes to fight the battle,
i
T h e current ouestion, before complex. O u r economic power complish. Put a m a n in the
For
his
country
and
for
you
was
wholly
u
p
o
n
one
side,
and
wrong place, a n d he will never
Tanan r)mnn°d a few bombs was.
His thoughts will be resting on the
how t h " United States is to avoid we were n o longer neutral either succeed in becoming anything PERHAPS
one
in
sentiment
or
policy.
I
n
conmore than an average workman.
e n t a n o ^ m p n t in the progressino
If I believed the moon was made of That said she loves him true.
sidering;
the
new
progressing;
war,
Let
him
find
the
right
place,
the
wars. Such a ouestion can onlv
cheese,
MATTHEW D. JARMOND '43
be answpred bv viewing the prob- there is the question of whether path to success lies straight And nite elves with their brushes paint
lem of how we pot in the last the development of this kind of ahead.
the leaves,
one. In confronting the future, one sided relationship to the
L E O S. K I M B R O U G H Perhaps then I'd believe your charmstruggle
can
be
avoided;
b
u
t
the first guide is the experience
ing lies,
Christmas Spirit for 1941
there is the question too. of
of the past.
But you see dear I'm just a bit too wise.
whether, once it was established,
Since Christmas comes but once a year,
It is not difficult to describe
astute statesmanship might not ftn A. & T. Student's
Let's all make it a time of cheer.
what h a p p e n e d whpn the EuroIf
I
believed
in
Santa
Claus'
sleigh,
still manage to retain a legal Letter To St. Nick
With
happy songs and laughter gay,
pean rnmnl^x evnloded in AuAnd Legends of the Stellar Milky Way.
neutrality.
Let's each spread joy along the way.
gust, 1914. T h e shock, to AmeriThen
maybe
I'd
be
naive
enough
to
Dear Santa Claus:
T h e facts of the period from
can economy was almost as viothink,
At last, its time for you to
lent as that to American emo- 1914 to 1917 are complex enough come around again. Honest San- That if you went away, my sun would And so it means the birth of Christ,
Whom God in heaven sacrificed,
tions.
T h e government issued to support almost any theory of fa, vou can't realize what a grand
sink.
Let's give to men a sense of peace
its formal proclamation of neu- historical conservation that one feeling we are experiencing—
trality and consigned the proh- may apply to them at the same Christmas with all its embellish- If I thought that there was a sand man And on this day our struggles cease.
lems of our practical relation- time that thev are obstinate ments. T h e spirit of giving tis
too,
O no, it's not an easy task,
ship with the warring powers to enough to resist almost any trulv in o u r bones.
And
paths up in the sky—a dog ran
To have the friend and foe unmask.
the uncertain a n d contradictory theory of how. the ultimate enSanta, even if we have reached
through,
Especially in a time like this,
principles of international law. tanglement could have been pre- the stage of maturity, we are
I
know
my foolish heart would surely Of so much sorrow, such little bliss.
T h e r e were verv few, in or out vented. An examination of the still expecting you to prance upswell
of the government, w h o ether facts can remain as a foundation on o u r dorm roofs with vour
grasppd the possibility that the of anv Dolicv designed to control reindeer a n d come sliding down With pride when longed-for things to Yes I'll take effort, but let's try,
me you tell.
And before so long, we'll be getting by;
U n i t e d States might be involun- a similar situation now or in o u r chimneys, for we are hangtarily entangled or saw any rea- the future. Yet, before these ing u p o u r stockings with great But legends always proved to be a fake, And in spite of the turmoil, hate and
strife,
sons of rational interest that facts can be of real value there expectations.
When of more knowledge I began to
mirrht compel us to become a must first be agreement u p o n
This Christmas shall be the best in
take.
First
St.
Nick
stop
bv
Morriparticipant. T h e U n i t e d States many profound issues as to the
our life.
son H a l l and bring Bob Gilchrist I now compare their charm and your
prepared to take u p the role of ends which the control should
LUCILE FORNEY "45
quaint
game,
a
fiance;
and
while
vou
are
there,
serve, the proper philosophy of
interested spectator.
leave
C.
Young
a
pair
of
glasses
And
that
they
are
just
about
the
same.
European selling forced the international relations, the real ro h e may b e able to see t h a t
New Yo>-k Stock Exchange to character a n d obiects of the there are elio-ible girls o n this If I believed in ghosts and dwarfs and
Religious Emphasis
close on Tulv 31, 1014. a n d dared state in the international and ramnus. Bring the poor boys in
spooks,
not renpen until December. domestic complex. So far in South Dorm some heat and And that small fairies played in babPractiVallv the whole of o u r this new war complexes of dif- plpase try to brino- V. Penm'x a
bling brooks,
Week Observed
trans-Atlantic commerce came to ferent, n a t u r e are rising—anvwav "irl friend from H o l l a n d Hall Then I'd be childish enough to believe
it
is
left
for
you
to
figure
it
all
(Continued from Page 1)
a standstill, and if the two belD o n ' t forget to b r i n g H a r o l d That life is all good and you won't
Negro should follow the example
lio-prents had been eouallv able out.
deceive.
Lassiter some essential parts for
•
set by E. Simms Campbell and
to interfere with each other's
his car.
trar^e. we mi^ht have found ourA sign on the door of opporPlease b r i n g Coach Bernard a Life is that way—to bad—I'm sorry too, other race leaders w h o have
selves r u t off for an indefinite tunity reads—PUSH.
hat and Coach Harris some pants It's the knowledge of things that makes hurdled social barriers a n d are
time from all and more impornow enjoying success in their
•
us blue.
long enough to fit him. Bring
tant fpreio-n markets.
Cheerfulness is what grea.ses Miss Roberts some "dignity," Dr. A yarn has more charm—especially to chosen fields.
T h e first problem presented the axles of the world.
youth,
Special music was offered by
Smith a book on " H o w to R i d
bv the w a r from the economic
Than just the plain, old horrid, ugly the college choir u n d e r the di•
One's Self of Monotony."
standpoint was the rejoining of
truth.
A day of worry is more exrection of Professor W a r n e r
Please b r i n g " B u s " Banner to
the ordinary profits of peace. hausting t h a n a week of work.
Sandra " H i b b y " Bowen, '44
Lawson.
Edna Watkins and " D u t c h "
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+ Campus Slants And Other Features +
"Will A. & T. boys cross the key men on offensive and de- "Clyde Gibbons killed in action
fensive attacks.
tracks much, this year?"
April 19."
The Juniors had three scoring
Let's bury the Morgan-FrayDeath stands in awe of no
Chatter with this dictum: If you chances but on every play they race, and knows no financial
have done the best you can the were thrown for losses. The status. For in that same month,
best you can expect; but, if your Seniors had one chance to score Merlin was killed in an autoPersonally I think a drastic enemy of the world. Our be- best wasn't good enough, then, and tried a pass which was in- mobile accident.
tercepted.
change will be seen. The ratio loved Captain Campbell has be a sport, by heck!
On June 24, the same year a
now is four men to each woman, taught our boys the use of the
young girl was seeing her lover
Yes, the game was lost on init will be vice versa.—Kinkle rifle and it won't be hard to sub- tercepted passes. Our stalwart
off. Uncle Sam had claimed
due the world—George Cham- linesmen did a swell job of reSpencer, Lynchburg, Va.
him too. For sentimental reapion, Charlotte, N. C.
•
sons, they chose to walk down
peatedly stopping the Bears into
•
I don't think that it should
by a spring at the foot of a hill.
kick-formation.
Were you
I am afraid that the war will There? Everybody praises the
cause any undue concern and
"Good-bye," he had murmurthe school on the majority will cause the school to close, and I ball-carriers, so let's give honed as he attempted to kiss her.
be undisturbed—Professor Green at least wanted to stay here two orable tribute to the boys who
"Look," the girl had screamed,
On Wednesday, December 3, "Look a man." The man stood
years—Edwina Faulkner, Roan- prepare the way. The crafty
•
It shall give some of the men oke, Va.
linesmen, who have garnered the the Freshman football team and at the spring a second, then ran
at the institution a better chance
•
reputation of one of the strong- the Sophomores football team up the hill, there was a girl runin life; it will make life a little
I think that it will disturb the est in the C. I. A. A. are Leaper donned togs to do battle here ning to meet him. The trees
more promising after the war is views of the students—Maude Garvin, Crash Lynn, Rough- on the athletic field. Both teams stirred a little, then a bit harder.
over.—Howard Daniels, '42, El- Shepperson, Roanoke, Va.
house Smith, Wingtip King, battled on even terms through- T o the girl, it seemed as if a
kins, W. Va.
•
Bud Rowe, Juju Monterio, Shoe- out the first half. Both were voice in the trees murmured
I
don't
think
that
it
will
have
•
string Gearing, Curt Woows, Co- in scoring positions at one time "Merlin" and a faint weird reply, "Clyde." T h e girl screamThe war has already affected any affect, because they have Capts Howie Hunter and Dutch or another.
At one time, the freshmen ed again, "did you hear that?
the N. Y. A. students, and ouite been expecting it for a long time. Clark and Jim Burney.
a few will have to leave school It is a shock to them because they
Saw some of the old gang at seemed headed for a sure pay Jack, did you hear that? They've
along with Dean Gamble.—James expected Germany to fight first. the Homecoming Festival; How- off when the attack bogged gone now."
—Rosa Lee Sowell, Newark, N. J. ard White, tackle; Bus Banner, down. Filmore Haith kicked out
Aaron, Hamlet, N. C.
"They who," Jack asked?
•
of
danger
and
then
rallied
his
•
"The boy and girl I saw—no
end; George Lima, end; James
The war will cause a great Watts, center; Beau Brummell team for a thrust at the "dog" there they go walking embraced
I think it will take effect on
us, because it will cause us to number of young men to drop and Sap Watkins, backs; Cutter goal line but the greenies held through the trees."
lose so manv students—Frankie out of school—Catherine Dur- Gould, guard and Jimmie Walk- them off.
"I don't see anyone, Mable,"
ham, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Whitehead, Enfield, N. C.
Jack
answered.
Five
minutes
after
the
start
er, back.
•
•
"But
I can swear I saw the
of
the
third
quarter,
Wilmer
Welcome back, Dean Gibbs,
The war might have such an
Personally I think that the
Derr, Sophomore center, broke faint form of a boy and a girl."
we've
missed
you
I
Hurry
back
(
declaration will effect our stu- effect that our present enrollthrough the freshman line to
Jack murmured, "I didn't see
dents at present and for a whilp ment will be greatly diminished, majorette Sadie Howard, we block a kick which was recovered anyone—yet you did, that's incremiss
you
too!
to come. But I am sure that in but we all hope, not to the exby the Freshman behind their dible."
New Omegas: Leroy Miller, goal line for a safety, giving the
the end. as we will win, that the tent that the College will find it
Not even death with his cold
effects will be forgotten and re- necessary to close.—Clara M. Albert Jones, Lewis Morris.
Sophomores a 2 to 0 lead.
heartless cruel sting could sepNew Alphas: Filmore Haith,
placed with iov, liberty and the Turner, New York, New York.
With these 2 points tucked arate those two people whom
•
Tesse Bagley, Richard Epps, J. away, the Sophs sought to pro- fate had so strangely thrown tobest of living for our childrenLewis Morris, Windsor, N. C.
So far we have seen that there Floyd Lovell, and James War- tect their lead. All went well gether.
•
will be a decrease in the N. Y. A. ren.
—THE END—
until the triple threat quarter' The war, I think will cause a ; obs. Other than that I don't
New Kappas: Claude Daniels, back Freshman, Clifton Howell,
number of us fellows to drop believe there will be any other Melvin Alexander, Walter Ham- started throwing passes, Sammy
out of school. If the war ceases effect. I believe that it will stay ilton, William Skinner.
Baugh fashion, in the waning
we will be happier.—Otis Alston, open due to the fact that there
seconds of the last quarter. With
Good-luck
to
you
fellows,
and
Sanford, N. C.
will be a demand for farmers and
the ball on the 50 yd. line, he
mechanics—Louise Boyer, Balti- may your fraternal life be in- faded back to his 35 and threw
•
spirational.
a 45 yard pass to the shifty end
The war would mean that the more, Maryland.
The slogan of the Military De Wm.. Gunn who ran 20 yards
•
Stanley C. McCorkle, '42
ladies would be in maiority on
The war will affect some of oartment is "Let's have a uni- through a host of would-be
this campus, much to my regret.
The Aggies lost their final
form to wear home for Xmas."
I wouldn't be surprised if this the students and some it will not Have you ordered yours yet??? tacklers to reach pay dirt. T h e game to J. C. Smith by the s
try
for
the
extra
point
failed.
affect
at
all.
The
students
who
college would be turned into a
10 to 0. The Aggies have played
Why not?
The Freshmen won 6-2.
military camp any day.—Anne are N. Y. A. workers that really
nine games. They won 3 and
We're
looking
forward
with
need
their
iobs,
will
find
it
Wright, Cape Charles ,Va.
lost 6 for the season. The most
hard. It might cause some of enthusiastic expectation, to the
•
outstanding player of the Aggies
annual
Xmas
concert
to
be
sponFrankly I think the war will the students to stop school and
is Earl "Dutch" Clark and a
effect onlv the male students who some will find another way out. sored featuring the A. & T . Colmember of C. I. A. A. All-Star
lege
Choir,
December
14,
at
5:30
are of draft age.—Elizabeth Spell- —Mankie Blackmore, Warsaw,
team.
p. m.
man, '42, Elizabeth City, N. C. North Carolina.
The Negro Big Five Standing
Listen, students, that demon
•
CHAPTER m
of North Carolina are:
of demons will soon be visiting
I think that the war will effect
W.
L. T .
By Sandra "Hibby" Bowen
dear A. and T. won't he??? Yes,
them a great deal in as far as it
N. C. State
2
0
0
I mean Mr. Quarterly exams,
The moon and the little star Shaw
will cause them to drop out of
1
1
1
(whispered) We'd better start that is forever just a short dis- T. C. Smith
school. This in turn will stop
1
1
1
preparations now, because he'll tance behind seemed to have St. Aug
their education. — Naomi Mc0
1
0
Leod, Mt. Airy, N. C.
Hello, folks, accept greetings be here to wrestle with us in two known a secret—a secret that A. and T
0
0
weeks
and
a
half.
IT'S
TIME
these
two
individuals
never
•
and best wishes for another sucWinston Salem Teacher's ColI think that this war will affect cessful school year from your T O STOP THIS STUFF I dared to even dream. . . .
lege is very anxious to play the
Clyde left Merlin at her door Aggies next year. They had a
A. and T. students as they will faithful scribbler, who'll, again DISH YOU, SO, GOOD-BYE
after saying, "Merlin, I've been successful year in football. They
be called to service very soon, attempt to bring you choice til NEXT ISSUE.
H. GASKIN
drafted, I'm leaving tomorrow won 5, lost none and tied 3. The
but I do believe that if the stu- news and views. A hearty
but I'll meet you a year from T . C. Rams were very fast and
dents continue to take militarv thank-you to President and Mrs.
today by the spring no matter alert on both defensive and ofscience, they will be able to catch Bluford who tendered the Freshwhat—understand? No matter fensive plays.
on to the army rules and regu- man class a reception which they
Juniors and Seniors
what?" And he was gone.
lations verv easy—John Johnson, enjoyed immensely.
In the traditional classic game
Hickory, N. C.
Among the faculty we have
between the Juniors and the
•
the following new Private pilots: Battle To Scoreless
Guns resounded overseas! Men Seniors, a crowd of 200 fans saw
In this war as other wars, many Prof. C. Green and V. Tynes.
fell and died like insects! Blood the under-dog Seniors hold the
of us will have to sacrifice op- They qualified during the sumand cries of terror filled the Tuniors to a scoreless tie. T h e
portunities for education. I hone mer session of the A. & T . Flying Deadlock
battlefield. Death ruled in "No outstanding plavers for the SenOn Saturday afternoon follow- Man's Land." Each day a new iors were "Slim" Miller. Pop
that the students of A. and T. Cadet school, under the very
will assume an intelligent atti- able tutelage of R. Terry, flight ing the frosh-soph game, the hollow was dug in Flanders field. Charlie Williams, R. Gilchrist,
tude about this sacrifice—Alyce commander, and J. Marteena, Juniors and Seniors battled to Old man war could no longer W. Gibbs. Tr., Howard Daniels,
a scoreless tie. The game feat- be held off. Death claimed a and Littleiohn: for the Tuniors
Braddock, New Rochelle, N. Y. ground school instructor.
•
If you're looking for feminine ured many stars on both teams. victim with each blast of a can- Wm. Greene, "Blimn" 'Wilson
Students will have to econo- charm and pulchritude, g i v e
For the Seniors there were non and each bark of a gun. Like and C. Washington. T h e iuniors
mize more than ever before. The these A. and T. frosh lassies the Robert Gilchrist, who played a insects men died—some wife's made more first downs that the
general cost of living will be "once over." Look out Bennett, good game at right end, Gerard husband — some mother's s o n - seniors.
higher. Students at A. and T. here comes: Vera Tillman, Balti- Gray a t hilfback, Warmoth some girl's sweetheart.
Lefty Evans, the All Ameriwill not be excepted. I think more, Md.; Lelia McLaughlin, Gibbs at center, Howard Daniels
Years hold surprises — fate can basketball star and the Capthat the trade students will find Danville, Va; Marion Mathews, at fullback and Francis Mebane weaves strange things upon its
tain of the Aggies basketball
greater opportunities in their Danville, Va.; Jean Dupree, at left end.
loom. No mortal knows what team will lead the Aggies to a
field.-Dr. Smith.
Roanoke, Vi.; Evelyn Adams,
Bruce Mi:ler was the stand- awaits him on the hard road of successful basketball season be•
Roanoke, Va.; Muriel Press, out for the Juniors at right life. On sunny April 21, when hind their Coach Bernard.
I think that the pupils of A. Cape Charles Va.; Valois Hines, guard. His team mates, Henry inside one's heart there was not
"The Aggies always click" is
and T. College have to go to Rocky Mount, N. C.J and Gloria Joyner, ta:kle; Wm. Perry, a trace of sun, there came to a
a motto of the Aggie cagers.
war because the young men are Holland, Bhningham, Ala.
guard; Willie Ray, quarterback home where lived a gray haired There are twenty boys out for
physically fit to combat any
The wondering reporter asks: and C. Washington, end were mother and father this message: the varsity team.

How Do You Think The Declaration of
War Will Affect A. & T. Students?

Freshmen Defeat
Sophomores

McCorkle's
Corks

Incredible

The Rambler
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• CAMPUS ARTISTS ON PARADE*
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Drawings submitted by
Art Students in competition for the title of Campus Artist for the year
1941-42.
Which do you like best?

Turkey Day
Classic

A SELECTEE SPEAKS UP
Like a mighty giant, that final
force has crept upon us through
the night while we slept, through
the day while we toiled at work
and laughed at play. While
that menace grew, it only imparted on our innerparts the
idea that it must be removed.
It made us realize that we must
be of good courage, that we must
grow stronger day by day, that
we must be prepared to withstand and absorb t h e cross
punches, upper cuts and counter
attacks that every contender
must meet when he goes into
the ring.
We must be ready for the
challenge, meet it, take what it
gives; treble this and pass it
back. Since there is no fairness
in the process of the gaining of
victory, let there be no mercy
shown for ships, cities or men.
Leave no margin or gap for
escape. Draw the bounds tighter

until that menace ceases to
breathe and submerge its head
in its own blood until we know
it is dead.
N o t forgetting o r forgiving
how we are treated because we
are Negroes, fight. Yes fight
the forces that keep us pushed
behind, fight the forces that keep
us ever aware of the fact that our
skin is black.
So you see we as the lesser part
have a greater fight and more
to fight for. Through fighting
is our only and last chance in
sight at the present to climb the
ladder of success with the leading culture of this universe.
As a selectee and fellow stulent, I warn you that we must
prepare to fight hard and earnest
"or the preservation and attainnent of our ideals—for more
ights, spreading of truth and a
nore abundant life.
W. L. PIERCE, '43

The Aggies journeyed to O'Kelly Field, Durham
for
Thanksgiving, November 20,
but no matter how hard they
tried they were outsmarted by
the Eagles of North Carolina
College. 'Oh never mind,' yelled the Aggie cheer leaders, and
the students forgave the boys.
The struggle got underway
early in the first half. On the
second play in the second quarter, Dick Mack, Eagle back, tossed a pass from the thirty-five that
was taken by Roberson who went
over for the first score. Mack's
pass from center was faulty and
Graves missed his try for the conversion. A. and T . was ruled
off-side on the play and Graves
was given another try at the extra point which he missed again.
The half ended with North
Carolina College 6, A. and T. 0.
The second quarter rolled
around with A. and T. in possession of the ball. On a drive
which netted the Aggies three
first downs, the ball was moved
to the Eagles' 9 and one-half
yard line putting the Aggies in
range of a score arid setting the
Aggie fans on fire.
The third quarter ended with
A. and T. still in possession of
the ball and on the opponents's
three yard line. The next play
coming through pushed the ball
up two yards and allowing Perkins, Aggie back, to score and
the score becoming 6-6. Daub's
attempt for the conversion was
too short.
Just before the gun sounded
the Eagles blocked Bruce's kick
which netted a fumble on the
Eagles' next play thus a loss of
six yards, but through t h e
routine of fine and fancy thinking, Gus Graves, .Eagle tackle,
made a beautiful drop kick, adding three to the Eagles' 6 and
making the score Eagles 9, Aggies 6.
Pos.
A. &. T . N. C. Col.
L.E
Gearing
Roberson
L.T.
Lynn
Graves
L.G.
Woods
F. Brown
C .
Montearo
C. Neack
R. G.
Clark
Gwenn
R.T.
Garvin
P. Davis
R.E.
Smith
R. Moore
Q.B.
Helme
Arbuckle
L.H.
Bruce Duckwilder
F. B.
Doub
LaFette
R.H.
Douglass
Hall
A. and T
0 0 0 6-6
N. C. College ....0 6 0 3-9
Substitutions—A. and T.: R.
Lee, Bryant, Burney, Perkins,
Tones, W. Lee, Harrington,
Brown, Lawrence, Rowe and
Hill, N. C, College: McFarland, R. Mack, Williams, Washington, Green, Booger, Hardy,
Bell, and Rich.
The Aggies cheered Toe Garvin because of his splendid playing in this game. 'Joe' known to
all Aggie fans as ths iron man,
played through the entire game
with a fractured veriebra which
resulted in his neck teing placed
in a cast. Because of this, Joe
was unable to play with the Aggies when they met }. C. Smith
in the Memorial Stadium, Saturday, November 29.
A. E. WATKINS

An Outsider's Conception of the
Intra-Mural Football Games
While working in my shop
last week, a student from A. and
T. entered and informed me of
the Intra-mural game to be played between the Freshmen and
the Sophomores on Wednesday
afternoon. I had planned to
visit the campus that evening
and this I thought would make
my visit more interesting.
This game was a very tight
one, but the Freshmen nosed out
over the Sophs with the score of
6-2. I became so enthused over
this that I thought that I would
also see the Juniors and Seniors
play. I had learned from inside dope that the Seniors were
the under-dogs.
At 2:30, the whistle blew with
Captain Washington of t h e
Juniors and Captain Gilchrist

of the Seniors shaking hands.
This was a breath-taking game
with the Juniors strong on an offensive attack, but unable to
cross the pay dirt. The game
(Continued on Page 5)

Weir Appointed
Chief Of U. S. D. A.
(Continued from Page 1)
He is the father of three children
—two sons and a daughter. His
eldest son, Charles Edward, is
working on his Ph. D. in physical
chemistry at the California Institute of Technology. He is
expected to complete his work
there in June.

Ike Wee-t/ria 'P/rce
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Military Department
Is Growing Rapidly
(Continued from Page 1)
port we seek be given us next
year? T h e question of uniforms
is vital to the corps, b u t not only
to the corps b u t to the institution t o as great an extent, perhaps greater t h a n many of the
organizations u n d e r its administration, a n d yet, adequate support is lacking.

L

l"Wy U. P»1frr *cn

An Outsider's Conception of the
Intra-Mural Football Games
(Continued from Page 4)
ended in a 0-0 tie.
From these two games, I have
endeavored to pick out your AllCampus team for the year 1941.
For out-standing performance on
the offense a n d defense in general, I pick:
Sopho.
LE. C. Washington
G. C h a m p i o n
Sopho.
L.T.
B. Millerjunior (c)
L.G.
C.
Senior
W. Gibbs, J r .
W . Perry
Junior
R.G.
Senior
H . Joyner
R. T
Junior
R. Gilchrist
R.E.
Junior
A. Gist
QB.
Senior
F.B. H o w a r d Daniels
R.H.B.
B. Jenkins Freshman
L.H.B.
R. Mason
Senior
T h o s e making honorable
mention are: H . Holley, Slim
M i l l e r , Littlejohn, Dickson,

H a m i l t o n , Howell a n d T u r n e r .
KELLY H O S K I N S , J R .

The Lampodos Club
T h e Lampodas C l u b of the
Mu Psi Chapter of the Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity extends a
congratulatory h a n d to o u r
former brothers Albert Jones,
Leroy Miller a n d Lewis Morris
for reaching the goal of Omega
Psi Phi.
W e also congratulate all other
persons w h o reached their goal
in Greek letters, both Fraternities a n d Sororities.
T h e members of the Lampodas
C l u b congratulate the newly
made Brothers, a g r o u p of four,
for making a good choice in becoming a part of us.
T H E D O R E E. W E L L S ,

rtw«M

oc/pucuftTe

T h e administration does n o t
realize the need for its support
in helping uniform the group,
b u t uniforms would a d d immensely to the discipline a n d
morale of the entire student
body by presenting several reports received by H e a d q u a r t e r s
from inspecting officers. Perhaps
the need for uniforms a n d greater administrational support may
be seen. Following are excerpts
from a report m a d e by Col L.
B. Clapman, Adjutant General,
an inspecting officer from Headauarters of the F o u r t h Corns
Area, Atlanta, Georgia. T h e
T h e following passages are taken
from his report of April 11,
1941:
" T h i s corps is a military u n i t
authorized u n d e r the provisions
of n a r a g r a p h 55c of the National Defense Act, u n d e r the terms
of which arms are supnlied to
trie institution for the unit's use.
T h e n u m b e r of hours made
available, each week bv the institution, u n d e r the heading of
'Leadership' is deemed to be of
highly doubtful sufficiency for
the satisfactory organization a n d
training of the u n i t a n d for its
maintenance in a state of satisfactory morale a n d discipline.
T h e task in these respects is
rendered more difficult of accomnlishment by the fact that
uniforms are n o t furnished bv
the institution, as is intended
bv the government will be furnished by it, a n d the unit's instruction a n d training is carried
on in civilian clothes."
From a report m a d e bv Col.
H . R. R i c h m o n d , also m a d e in
April of this year the following
passages are taken:
" A m o n g the six 55c schools in
the F o u r t h Corps Area, namely,
T h e McCnllie School at Chattanooga, Tennessee, T h e Baylor
School at Chattanooga, Tennessee, T h e Balles School at Tacksonville, Florida, T h e Marise
School at Atlanta. Georgia, T u s kegee Institute at Tuskegee, Alabama, a n d A. & T . College, at
Greensboro, N o r t h Carolina, all
are in uniform a n d carry on an
excellent course of instruction
a n d training w i t h adequate
hours scheduled therefor, a n d
m u c h attention given thereto,
excepting onlv this o n e a t
Greenboro, in this one the hour.?
are b u t two p e r week, a n d the
unit is without uniforms.
" I t is believed that t h e defects mentioned are n o t intentional, for the attitude of the institution's authorities is all that
<-ould be desired, and in snirit,
in regard to National Defense,
is eoual to that of any of the inctitutinnal instructors and auti->nrifie<; ; n auv other 55c school.
T h e deferts are d u e to insufficiencv of facilities a n d means."
Yet in snite of these disrourng.
inor reports, in its last a n n u a l revieiv a " d insnection on April
29th, 1941, the entire corps was

rated highly by Lieutenant Col.
D. L. Hardee, the inspecting officer.
T h e u n i t amassed o u t of a
possible 100 a g r a n d total of
88.8.
T h e officers of the u n i t assisting Captain Campbell are striving to their utmost to hasten the
progress of the department. Let
us, the young m e n of the institution, cast o u r undivided a n d
unfaltering support to the aid of
our department, that its progress
may be greater.
—Captain Joseph Threadgill

A woman w h o felt indisposed
after attending a fashionable
function ordered her chauffeur
to drive to h e r doctor's office.
T h e doctor saw h e r at once,
diagnosed her case rapidly, a n d
gave p r o m p t advice.
"You have caught a chill," h e
said. "Drive straight home, get
dressed, a n d go to bed."
T o avoid a dreary old age,
stand u n d e r a grumbling storm
cloud a n d raise a steel golf club.
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ber 23, elected three new officers. The Alpha Kappa
They are: Miss Ometta Fitz,
The Garden Club was or- president; Miss Bernice Newby, • Alpha Sorority
ganized in the Recreation Room vice president; Miss R u b y
Well, the Alpha Phi Chapter
of Ann Holland Hall, Wednes- Boone, reporter.
of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
day night, October 29, 1941, at
Other officers are: Miss Lula Sorority is still moving forward
9 o'clock. The following of- McNeil, secretary; Miss Louise steadily and rapidly. Recently
ficers were elected: Elizabeth Pean, treasurer. A program com- Nelda Green, Berta Simmons,
Greene, president; Mary Doby, mittee was elected, persons serv- Rose Jenkins, and Barabara
vice president; Elaine Jones, ing are: Miss Ruby Boone, chair- Canada successfully crossed the
secretary; Ada Roland, treasurer, man and Miss Ohrea Bagwell.
burning sands and now are
and Nelda Scott, reporter.
The rest of us are: Misses Wil- proud neophytes of the Alpha
The club was given the name la B. Jones, Georgia Heard, El- Kappa Alpha Sorority.
of Arbelia Torrenia as suggest- len Reeves, Vivian Harris, and
This same sisterhood honored
ed by Miss A. M. Higgenbotham, Ruth Dupree.
their
Regional Director Soror
our advisor. The Arbelia repT o our Big Sisters, Faculty,
resents the "A." and the Tor- and Student Body, may we say Marguerite Adams with a surrenia represents the "T." thus 'Best wishes for a merry Christ- prise tea in the recreation room
forming the A. and T. Garden mas, and much success and hap- of Annie Holland Hall on the
evening of November 29, 1941.
Club. The members of the Gar- piness in the coming year!'
Miss Adams is a soror of the
den Club wish to extend to the
We will be seeing you in Crim- Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in
students and faculty as well as son and Cream!
Charlotte, North Carolina and
the faithful readers of The RegRUBY BOONE
the director of the Southeastern
ister, A Merry Xmas and a
Reporter
Region. Sorors from the Beta
Happy New Year.
Iota Omega Chapter, as well as
NELDA SCOTT
the Alpha Phi enjoyed her inReporter
Delta Sigma Theat
teresting remarks while tea was
Come readers! Don't delay! served by the Ivy Leaves. The
climax of the whole affair was
Come the Delta way!
The Fortnighters
The Delta Sigma Theta Soror- the presentation of a beautiful
On Monday evening, Decem- ity wishes to extend to the en- corsages to Soror Adams by Basiber 8, 1941, another session of tire student body and members leus Sara Miles. It was received
the Fortnightly Club was held. of the faculty a pleasant Christ- with the same spirit with which
The attendance increased twoit was given and created a closer
fold, proving that there are mas holiday.
feeling between Soror Adams
The
sorority
is
very
happy
and
some of us who desire to pursue
honored to receive into its sister- and this group of A. K. A.'s.
the higher things of life.
BARBARA CANADA, '44
hood two charming young ladies.
Reporter
Mr. J. Floyd Lovell—up and Misses Katherine Howard and
coming young writer—gave a Caroline Woods. With this advery enlightening summary of dition we are grateful of the fact
Richard Wright's new book,
"Twelve Million Black Voices." that Delta aspires bigger and CAMPUS ARTISTS
So interestingly did he present better things for '42. Look for
CONSISTENT IN IDEAS
the book that every one who Crimson and Cream.
The
sorority
takes
pride
in
heard him has a fervent desire
There are two main ideas that
selecting Miss Margarette Ellison
to read the book.
seem to prevail in the cartoons
as the representative of Alpha contributed by the campus artAnother highly interesting
spot on the program was the Mu at the National in Detroit, ists in the Artist Contest. They
travel talks rendered by Mr. Michigan, during the Christmas are Athletes and Co-eds. There
are however two that do not
Bruce and Mr. Perkins, two holidays.
Margarette Ellison, president; conform to this idea. Both of
athletes of our school. These
two gentlemen have traveled Elizabeth Spellman, vice presi- these have a slight twang of roin Yokahama, Honululu, China, dent: Catherine Durham, corres- mance. One, as reDresented by
Japan, Egypt, Alaska, Hawaii, ponding secretary; Rosa Lee the fact that "The Meeting
and the South Seas. Mr. Perkins S o w e l l , recording secretary Place" is located on Bennett's
has spent a large portion of his Doris Smith, treasurer: Dulcie campus; and the other, kindly
life on one of the Hawaiian Is- Lewis, reporter; Maude Shep- suggests the coziness that comes
nands. So exciting was the in- p e r s o n , Tennie R. Turner, at Christmas time.
formation given that our policy Frankie Whitehead, Gertrude
The Co-eds represent various
to be brief was nearly forgotten Gravely, Katherine Howard, and moods. One artist presents the
Carolyn
Woods.
When a group of students can
young Miss in leisure; another,
DULCIE LEWIS, *42
be so enthralled, and whose inthe concept of the Co-ed at a
Reporter
terest can be held to such a
football game and still another
point, it is obvious that "The
puts the young lady on 'dress
Fortnightly Club" is worthwhile.
parade.'
It also proves that formality is Sunday School Report
With the Athletes, there are
hardly necessary—informality is
"It is more blessed to give artists' conception of a prize
the key note of our gatherings.
than to receive."
fighter on guard, the hero worYou are cordially invited to
This was the motto of the Sun- ship of a young Co-ed for Athattend these gatherings. "Look day School for the past month. letes and Earl "Dutch" Clark in
up Always."
A motto that has no equal in a action.
JEANETTE ALSTON
Christian organization such as
All of the cartoons seem to be
•
the Sunday School. With con- very good and it seems that the
scientious cooperation the Sun- iudges are going to have a pretty
The Pyramids
day School contributed two hard time determining the win
We, the Pyramids, pledgees of abundant baskets to needy fam- ner.
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, ilies of the city. A deed that
continue to strive onward and merits praise from all.
This organization has been News From Mu Psi
upward, beseeching the highest
attainable goal. May our every fortunate in holding the interest
The Mu Psi Chapter of Othought and word, every act and of quite a representative numdeed serve as an inspiration and ber of the students. Students mega Psi Phi Fraternity wishes
strengthen some one along the who find a chance to mingle in all members of the faculty and
way, and at the same time show lively discussions dealing with student body a Merry Xmas and
others, that helping to establish Christ and his teachings—some- a Happy New Year. Many stuand accomplish everything that thing not to be passed up.
dents may not return to school
is good is the goal for which we
Yes, the Sunday School is def- after Christmas because of variare destined. We must bear in initely progressing. But remem- ous reasons, but we would like
mind the saying, "The steps to ber it needs your help and your to see all of you be here.
a Great House are always slip- cooperation. It is vour organiThe chapter is contemplating
pery," meaning to accomplish tion and can be only what you sending two members to the Naanything noble and worthwhile, make it. Why not lend your tional Conclave to be held in
one must always be on guard and support and make its usefulness Indianapolis, Indiana, the week
prepared to meet obstacles, and increase.
of December 27.
for this reason we must be careDue to the fact that the college
We are sorry to see Mr. R.
ful to make firm and sturdy our calendar is congested, a Christ- K. Williams, faculty member and
footsteps, and never falter along mas party will not be given. Omega man and also Dean W.
the way. As one writer says:
However an entertainment of H. Gamble go to the army but
Let us then be up and doing, great enjovment will be given proud of the cause for which
With a heart of any fate.
after the holidays.
they are going, to help defend
Still achieving, still persuing,
America.
Hopefully
yours,
Learn to labor and to wait.
GEORGE W. MILLER, JR. '43
JEANETTE
ALSTON,
The Pyramid Club, on NovemReporter
Reporter.

The Garden Club

£

AND
Chatterbox
What is the matter with David
Barnhill and Elizabeth Spellman? They don't seem to be
able to get on any kind of time.
J. Aaron had a girl friend, but
R. Henley threw him for a loss.
Slim and Jeanette are still
holding fast. What do you have
on him, Jeanette?
W. Carlson is in a triangle.
B. Johnson, G. Franks and the
giri from Bennett. Do you follow me?
,
Robert Gilchrist has been seen
dating a comely damsel over at
Jones Hall quite frequently. Is
she the one, Tyrone?
Ed Smith and Hinkson are still
sailing smoothly.
Jane Zeigler says, Uncle Sam
first. Do you dig her?
Joe Whitehurst won his girl
back when he starred in the
Junior-Senior football game.
Sergeant A. Richardson sends
love to H. Smith from Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri. Watch
out Paul, khaki looks better than
herringbone.
"Champ" is still on the waiting line. Probably he'll soon
be satisfied, when all the boys
go to war.
J. Hall told R. Lewis that our
country had declared war on
Janan and he fainted.
Does Minnie Mae know that
Littlejohn went to the Senate
Dance with Barnhill over at
Bennett?
Evervhodv is doing it. R. Wyrick and O. Patterson have fallen
in love.
Cecil Young is taking u p
where ,our beloved Georgia bov
l e f t off.
("Warming UD t h e
girls for other boys). Orchids
to vou Romeo.
Gilchrist, did C. Rohr take
vou out with M. Press, or were
vou disaDPointed? She and the
girl at Bennett could pass for
twin sisters.
Francis Turner is mad about
Teal, Teal is mad about Still
and Still is mad about the whole
thing.
Leon (flash) Underwood has
the distinction of being the
most outstanding freshman on
the campus.
William Little, why don't you
wake up. Every time you go to
sleep, Lassiter is on you like
white on rice. Clara seems to
be enioying it too.
Fellows, whv pick on room 1.
Morrison Hall? The dorm is
full of rooms. B. Anderson will
be asking you for a little room
rent soon.
Heard that "Pete" had a stock
in the Red Lantern.
D. Barnhill's girl friend at
Va. State was crowned Miss Va.
State and Womack cried.
The boys seemed to heve dropped Bennett for T. C.
Girls do not be flirts, now that
football season is over and basketball season is coming on.
You'd better keep what you have
and not be a season pick up.
L. Cooper is now the new
brakeman at the Southern Railway.
John Smith and L. Moore are
giving the Alabamas away during the Xmas holidays.
James you do not have to
worry about getting your girl
back. She is taking Math again
next quarter.
E. George is taking the place
of E. Williams as campus agitator.
G. Moore, where did you get
those beautiful roses? Did R.
Carlos buy them?

OTHERS
The Senior Class
I bring you many greetings
from the class of '42 which is
rapidly progressing with a great
deal of enthusiasm.
Plans have been formulated
for the duration of this school
year, and every member is looking forward to making this class
the most outstanding in the history of our school.
We are planning to give a
very interesting program i n
Chapel featuring the talented
members of our class. Keep a
sharp eye on the bulletin boards
for the date.
Our thanks and admiration
is extended to the young men of
the class who so nobly represented us on the gridiron in the intra-mural football game.
Until next time I am,
Respectfully yours,
ROBERT TYRONE GILCHRIST, JR.

The N. F. A. College News
The teacher trainees, in vocational agriculture at A. and
T. College, organized the collegiate chapter of N. F. A. Monday, October 20, for the year
of 1941-42.
The following officers were
elected: President, Walter Evans, Apex, N. C ; vice president,
Tames Warren, Spring Hope, N.
C ; Secretary, Charles Daniels,
Durham, N. C ; assistant secretary, Chester Wiggins, Zebulon,
N. C ; treasurer, William Furgerson, Clinton, S. C ; reporter,
Kermit Graves, Ruffin, N. C ;
advisers, Messrs. C. E. Dean and
W. T. Johnson.
The chairmen of the following committees were also elected:: Program of work committee, Chester Wiggins; social committee, O. L. Privett; chapter
meeting and equipment, W. T.
Lennor; finance committee, W.
A. Fugerson; publicity committee, K. R. Graves; classroom
manager, W. D. White.
The objectives carried out last
year were as follows:
1. Joint banquet of trainees
and home economics students of
vocational agriculture.
2. Supervised community exhibits at the Greensboro Fair.
3. Sent a large group to the
State Fair of Raleigh.
4. Publish a news sheet.
5. Supplied two departments
with student teachers when the
regular teacher was absent.
Plan the N. F. A. quiz contest
for the state organization of New
Farmers of America.
On Monday, October 27, 1941,
we had the installation of officers. Dean J. C. McLaughlin,
dean of the departments of Agriculture delivered an inspiring
address.
The organization plans to
make this one of its most successful years during the history of
the institution.
K. R. Graves, reporter
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